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We stand for: The Promise

Measurable visitordata
We have developed a custom CRM system especially for the event. 
This system enables us to share visitor’s details with you before, dur-
ing and after the event.  You can scan the visitor’s badge with your 
mobile phone, report your conversation and send a copy to our ac-
count managers.

You’re in control: Pre-event
At the beginning of 2020 we will organise a pre-event. During this 
event you can inspire and inform our account managers about your 
plans for the Event.

Hands on: Truck- and trailers on-site
We have selected other spaces at the venue to accommodate two 
truck and trailer combinations. By doing so, we have a place on the 
eventfloor to work on the truck, give demonstrations, build accesso-
ries etc.

A targeted approach: Segmentation
All mailings and marketing activities will be segmented by com- 
pany type and function of the visitor. This will ensure that our messa- 
ges reach the right person. Visitors that participate in Tours with Pitch 
stops will also be segmented based on function or company type. 
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We have listened to your feedback and this is the outcome:



Thanks to your input and that of more 
than 1400 customers, we have de-

signed a Transport Event that has a lot 
to offer to all stakeholders.

Although we are all different  
companies, together we stand  

for one world:  
The world of transport!

Together 
we stand
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You’re in control: Pre-event
At the beginning of 2020 there will be a pre-event.  
During this event you can inspire and inform our account 
managers about your activities at the Event. This will pro-
vide our account managers with the correct input to get 
your message to the customer.

This day is also important for marketeers. By exchanging 
information we can strengthen each other during the 
invitation process.

On this day we will also explain the invitation process 
and the Event marketing and communication plan.

More information about this day will follow as soon as 
possible.
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Tours with Pitch Stops 
The Tour with Pitch Stops is a tour of approximately 45 
minutes, guided by Bulthuis. During this tour you can 
give a pitch of 5-10 minutes to a selected audience. By 
means of segmentation you will know what pitch to 
give, for example whether you are going to hold a tech-
nical pitch or a pitch aimed at buyers.

Meet and greet 
When visitors register for a ticket we ask them which 
companies they would like to meet during the Event. We 
will share this information with you to schedule a meet 
and greet.

Data
Visitors who participate in a tour are registered in ad-
vance via the barcode on their badge. We will share this 
information with you so that you know the audience.
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Hands on: Workshops
Our customer interviews have shown that there is a need 
for hands-on workshops during the event. Especially  
product related and technical workshops with a certifi-
cate handed out after completion. Providing the correct 
type of workshops will contribute to higher visitor num-
bers.
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Joint CRM
During the exhibitor day it was mentioned that there is a 
greater need for sharing visitor data. That is why we have 
developed a CRM system for the following registration 
moments:

Prior to the Event 
We send targeted emails prior to the Event based on our 
segmented customer data. We can segment by type of 
company and function of registered visitors.
Our account managers can see at a glance how many 
tickets have been requested by customers and act on 
this where needed.

During the Event
During the Event, visitors wear a badge with the 
following information:

- Company name, visitor name, function
- QR code
- Segmentation code
- Barcode (see heading “After the Event”)
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QR code 
One scan to get all information 
If you are logged into the CRM system with your smart-
phone, you can scan the QR code on the badge to start 
a new conversation report (you can also use your phone’s 
voicerecorder, if supported). Customer information such 
as company name, type of company, name and position 
of the contact person and e-mail address is pre-filled.

When saved, this report is sent to you and the Bulthuis 
Account manager. The account manager will inform you 
later (if desired) with feedback on the follow-up.

Segmentation code 
One look to see who you are talking to
At the bottom of the badge we print a colored strip that 
indicates the function of the visitor. For example, a yellow 
strip stands for “workshop manager”.

After the Event
Barcode 
An overview that shows who you spoke to  
during a tour or workshop.
With each participation in a Tour with Pitch Stops or work-
shop, the barcode of the visitor is scanned. We will share 
the information of these visitors with you after the Event.
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Visitor profile: Who do we invite?
Both customers and prospects in the following sectors:

- Transport companies
- Universal workshops
- Dealer companies
- Body shops
- Fleet owners
- Tire suppliers
- Industry-related training institutions

Which functions can you expect?

- Workshop managers and technicians
- Purchasing employees / contract managers
- Warehouse managers & employees
- Fleet managers
- Logistics managers / logistics employees
- (Transport) planners
- Management and staff members
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Participation
options
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S stand
A stand of 1x1 meter in a cor-
ner setup. These stands will be 
mainly located in Silo 36.

Including exhibitor package: 
- Bar table with 2 stools
- Branding: 80 x 40 cm
- Wifi and electricity
- Crew dinner for 2 people
- Unlimited hot and
  cold beverages
- A company profile 
  page on the Event website
- Participation in Tour
  with Pitch Stops

Optional
- Organise a workshop:
  charged separately
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€ 1500,- ex. VAT
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M stand
A stand of 3x3 meter with a 
wooden casing, located in 
Loods 8 or the Copraloods.

Including exhibitor package: 
- Set up and dismantling
- Bar table with 2 stools
- Floor carpet
- Signboard: 50 x 25 cm
- Wifi and electricity
- Crew dinner for 2 people
- Unlimited hot and
  cold beverages
- A company profile 
  page on the Event website
- Participation in Tour
  with Pitch Stops

Optional
- Backdrop banner: € 125,-
- Rental 55 inch TV screen on 
  stand. € 350,- (2 days) 
- Organise a workshop: 
  

€ 3000,- ex. VAT

  charged separately
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L stand
A stand of 5x3 meter with a 
wooden casing, located in 
Loods 8 or the Copraloods.

Including exhibitor package: 
- Set up and dismantling
- Bar table with 4 stools
- Floor carpet
- Signboard: 50 x 25 cm
- Wifi and electricity
- Crew dinner for 4 people
- Unlimited hot and
  cold beverages
- A company profile 
  page on the Event website
- Participation in Tour
  with Pitch Stops
- Including workshop

Optional
- Backdrop banner: € 200,-
- Rental 55 inch TV screen with 
  stand: € 350,- (2 days)   

€ 6000,- ex. VAT

With an L-stand your  
company will get more 
exposure in all marketing  
activities both online
as offline.
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Truckstand

Your own stand

A truck stand is a stand that is adjacent 
to a truck and trailer combination.
Ask about the possibilities.

Price on request

Would you rather bring your own 
stand? Get in touch with us to 
discuss the options.



Floorplan
22 & 23 april

Following up on your input during the exhibitor afternoon, we 
have decided to select the Copraloods and Loods 8 at the venue. 
This allows us to place two truck and trailer combinations.

1. Copraloods   
Catering and Event floor

2. Loods 8 
Catering and Event floor

3. Silo 36
Passage and Event floor

4. Nieuwe fabriek
Wardrobe and registration

5. Entrance
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https://live.tourdash.com/embed/31d7576d5ada4b51a2c589dd01eeb8fe?pano=jEEhgxBJRQEAAAQfCLs52A&head=46.631371376046886&pitch=0.5338482007136329&zoom=0


WorkshopsFuel up with knowledge

Copraloods

The Copraloods has a gas station / 
booth for workshops.
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In the trailer we will 
also organise  

workshops.



Loods 8
Loods 8 heeft een bar en een  
Bulthuis kamer in de trailer voor 
meets en greets.

Bar & Meet
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Loods 8

Bulthuis room
Eat & Greet
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Silo 36

Silo 36 is the connection between the
Copraloods and Loods 8. Here
we will place mainly S stands.



Dates and times
22 & 23 april

07.00 am
5.00 pm

08.00 am
08.00 am
2.00 pm
10.00 pm

1.00 pm
2.00 pm
10.00 pm

Start of construction
End of construction

Arrival of exhibitors and Bulthuis personnel
Start/continuing of construction until 1.00 pm
Arrival of visitors, Event is open! 
End of Event day 1

Arrival of exhibitors and Bulthuis personnel
Arrival of visitors, Event is open!
End of Event daty 2 + deconstruction
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Tuesday, April 21 - Construction

Wednesday, April 22 - Event day 1

Thursday, April 23 - Event day 2



Will you be part of it?
For more information please

contact Olga Haring.

06 23 07 58 00olga.haring@bulthuis.eu 

22 & 23 april
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Calling  
Olga Haring

mailto:olga.haring%40bulthuis.eu?subject=Vraag%20over%20Bulthuis%20Transport%20Event
tel:+31623075800


Sign up form

1. Company details
Company Name:

Address:

Zipcode and city:

Chamber of Commerce:

First name and surname:

Function:

E-mail:

Phone:

Reference (optional):  

Contact person:

E-mail:

Phone:

S-stand M-stand L-stand

Name:

Date:

Signature: 

2. Contact person

3. Invoice details

4. What type of stand do you want?

6. Signature for approval

22 & 23 april

Yes No

5. Do you want to participate in the pre-event?

Send your registration before December 31, 2019 to olga.haring@bulthuis.eu

Truckstand
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